
All about Protein 
 
Do you really need that much protein? 
 

Kids need more protein than adults. They are growing. Adults just need protein to repair and 
support the body. Protein mania has just emerged 100 years ago to promote meat industries. In 
fact, the portion of protein from plant is enough for human. However, your body have to adjust 
itself if you are switching from meat protein to plant protein. So, at the beginning, you may 
need more intensive plant protein. 

 
Is it really high in protein? 
 

Many foods are considered high-protein foods, but actually, it may not be that high. 

 Many raw foods are very high in protein, but we can't eat it raw. After cooking, they 
have more water content. So, we eat "water + food", not pure food. 

 Many dried foods are very high in protein, but sometimes we don't eat it in dried form. 
If we eat it in raw form or soak it, they have more water content. So, again, we eat 
"water + food", not pure food. 

If someone tells you that "This food is high in protein", please listen to them carefully. When 
searching for the nutrition facts on the internet, please also keep in mind about this. Make sure 
it's telling you the raw one or the dried one. 

 

There are 2 types of high-protein foods: 

 High-protein food with high fat (Nuts & Seeds) 
 High-protein food with high carb (Others) 

 

Example of High-Protein Foods: 

Beans 

We can't eat them raw. We have to cook it. So cooked beans have less protein than raw beans. 

Which bean is hardest for us to eat? Which bean is hardest for our body to digest? Yes, it's 
soybean. Luckily, ancient wisdom gives us the solution. "Natto", "Tempeh", "Miso", "Soy paste" 



are easy enough for our body to digest, but they have less protein than the raw one. They have 
about 20% protein. 

Chickpea 

Raw chickpea is very high in protein, but we have to soak and cook it before eating. Cooked 
chickpea has 9% protein.  

Mushroom 

 Mushrooms have 80-90% water content  
 Mushroom powders / Dried mushrooms have high protein 

I don't think It's a good source of protein, unless you eat it in powder or dried form. But the 
mushrooms are very good foods for detoxification! It's very good for your liver. They will be 
more powerful if you cook(boil) 3 kinds of mushroom together. You can mix any kind of them, 
for example, shitake + oyster + lion's mane. Their proteins will be mixed together and produce 
the new powerful one!  

Green pea 

 Green pea has 70-80% water content 
 Green pea protein powder has 80% protein. It’s really high in protein. 

Algae 

 Dried algae / Algae powder has about 60-70% protein content 
 It's also a high-protein food. But how many grams can you buy it? How many grams can 

you eat it? 

Nuts & seeds 

Most Nuts & seeds have about 50% fat, 10-25% carb, 10-25% protein 

 

Why sprouting? 
 

If possible, all seeds (Beans, Legumes, Nuts, Grains) should be sprouted. Why? 

Raw seeds have to protect themself from their predators (animals / pests). So, there is a lot of 
obstacles for digestion in the seed. Once they find the safe & right environment to germinate, 
they will unlock themself and turn to baby plant. In the germination process, all anti-nutrients 
will be removed and many nutrients will be increased to feed the new baby plant.  

 

What about "Sprouted Nuts"? 



There are many researches and evidence for the benefit of sprouting legumes, grains and 
seeds. But that's not the case for nuts. 

Some researchers say that soaking/sprouting nut cannot significantly reduce "phytic acid" and 
does not increase nutrition contents (protein, amino acid, vitamin, mineral) 

 But in my point of view, sprouting nut is also better for your health. 

There is not only "Phytic acid" in the nuts. There are many anti-nutrients: tannin, lectin, 
saponin, oxalate, protease inhibitor (proteinase inhibitor) 

 

"Tannin" is the brown substance in its skin. There are also many anti-nutrients in its skin. We 
can remove them by pealing after soaking because it turns soft. We can peal the skin off easily 
after soaking before we eat it. I am not sure the researchers think about this point? 

There may be no increasing in nutrients, but it does not mean that there is no changing at all. 
Soaking/Sprouting soften the nuts and make it easier to digest. Some people who are allergic to 
normal nuts can eat soaked/sprouted nuts. This is the truth. 

 

Even though nutrients are the same, but the point is after soaking/sprouting we can get it more 
and easier. It's the nature of all seeds including nuts to prepare itself to germination state by 
making many changes in inside the seeds. It's the living food. There is kind of "living energy" in 
it. From my experience, I feel better when eating soaking/sprouting nuts! Don't trust me or 
anyone, just try it yourself. I think this ancient wisdom is not nonsense. Sometimes we have to 
wait for modern science to discover something like "liver" functions :) 

 

Exception for some nuts 

Some nuts like "Walnut" or "Pecan" which their outer shells are removed can't be sprouted. We 
can soak it, but it can't be germinated. So, we will get less benefit for soaking these nuts. And 
guess what? The researchers usually claim the result of walnut. 

 

Protein Comparison 
 

If you are turning from meat eater to vegan, you should compare these meat products (or 
something you have been eaten before) to your plant-based protein.   

 Egg 
 Milk 



 Cheese 
 Meats (beef, pork, chicken, fish, ...) 

 

You will find out the truth, and can provide enough protein for yourself. 

Why don't I tell you everything here? Well, I just want to guide you to find out the truth 
yourself. Next year or tomorrow, this information may be changed by the researchers or 
scientists. So, don't rely on my current document or on only one document. Don't rely on only 
science. Don't rely on only ancient wisdom. Analyze them yourself, if possible, try it and proof 
it. That's the best way to bring you a permanent healthy life :)  

 

Essential Amino Acids 
 

When we eat protein, our body will break down it to Amino Acid and Enzyme. 

It's the same concept as "Essential Fats". There are 20 Amino Acids in our body, but there are 9 
Amino Acids which our body can't produce. You have to get them from food. 

 Phenylalanine 
 Valine 
 Threonine 
 Tryptophan 
 Methionine 
 Leucine 
 Isoleucine 
 Lysine 
 Histidine 

No need to remember all these names, just know there are 9.  

I can't remember all of them too :) 

 

Do we have to worry about "Complete Protein"? 

It's the protein with all 9 amino acids in high quantity. In fact, every high-protein food has all 9 
amino acids but it may be low in some amino acids. 

Meats are considered a complete protein because it's high in all amino acids. Plant protein may 
be low in some protein.  



 Grain is in low lysine, high in methionine 
 bean is in high in lysine, low in methionine 

That's why some guru recommend us to eat grain + bean to get "Complete Protein".  

 

But as far as I am concerned, we don't have to worry about "methionine" at all.  

Why? It's about the life cycle of our red blood cell. The old red blood cell will be removed 
periodically. Our body will break down the old red blood cell and recycle it. While breaking 
down, it produces "methionine". So, we get it from this process and have no need to get much 
"methionine" from foods. In fact, "Methionine" can increase blood levels of "Homocysteine", a 
chemical that may cause heart disease, and might also promote the growth of some tumors. 
Too much "Methionine" can also cause brain damage. All those diseases are commonly found in 
those who eat a lot of meat and grain, right? 

 

Sometimes we underestimate our body. In the past, the scientist told us that the "liver" has 
200-300 functions. Today they say that it has 500 functions! Human body & nature can always 
do something we can't imagine.   

 

No need to eat High-Carb food! 
 

Beans & Legumes, or even nuts & seeds are also carbs and they are low-GI carbs! As I've just 
told you, it's not a solid 100% protein. Every food is mixed with carbs, proteins and fats. If you 
have searched for the nutrition facts of some protein foods you should find out that there are a 
lot of carb contents in them. Most of them have very low GI! 

So, if you want to get protein as much as possible before you get full, you should eat only 
beans/legumes or nuts/seeds without grains, rice or breads. Then you will get more protein and 
very good carb. 

Exception: The only grain which has high protein is "Oat". Pseudo grains are also quite high in 
protein (they are some types of seed with high-carb: Buckwheat, Quinoa, Amaranth). Some 
wheat products are also high in protein, but some are not. So, if you want to make sure to get 
high protein, don't eat them. 

 

This “High-Protein Food Chart” is just a quick guideline. Do not rely on only one source of data. 
You should do your research for each type of them to get the exact nutrition facts & details 
about their protein content.  



 

 

For today, the bottom line is: 

“Eat less grain, Eat more high-protein food”  “No malnutrition” 

 

We have talked about “Carbs”, “Fat” and “Protein”. That’s all about “Macronutrients” 

The next topics are “Antioxidant”, “Probiotic” and other tips. See you tomorrow :) 

 

For more healthy tips, please visit my site: 

https://kob-veganhealing.com/ 

Thank you, 

Kob Vegan Healing 


